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The aim of this study was to compare the effectiveness of two individual-level psychotherapy interven-
tions: (a) treatment as usual consisting of cognitive–behavioral therapy (CBT) and (b) work-focused
CBT (W-CBT) that integrated work aspects early into the treatment. Both interventions were carried out
by psychotherapists with employees on sick leave because of common mental disorders (depression,
anxiety, or adjustment disorder). In a quasi-experimental design, 12-month follow-up data of 168
employees were collected. The CBT group consisted of 79 clients, the W-CBT group of 89. Outcome
measures were duration until return to work (RTW), mental health problems, and costs to the employer.
We found significant effects on duration until RTW in favor of the W-CBT group: full RTW occurred
65 days earlier. Partial RTW occurred 12 days earlier. A significant decrease in mental health problems
was equally present in both conditions. The average financial advantage for the employer of an employee
in the W-CBT group was estimated at $5,275 U.S. dollars compared with the CBT group. These results
show that through focusing more and earlier on work-related aspects and RTW, functional recovery in
work can be substantially speeded up within a regular psychotherapeutic setting. This result was achieved
without negative side effects on psychological complaints over the course of 1 year. Integrating
work-related aspects into CBT is, therefore, a fruitful approach with benefits for employees and
employers alike.
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In recent years, effective treatment of employees suffering from
mental health problems has received increasing attention (Glozier,
2002; Goetzel, Ozminkowski, Sederer, & Mark, 2002; Nieuwen-
huijsen, 2004; Seymour & Grove, 2005; Wang, Adair, & Patten,
2006). This is especially the case for mental disorders with a high
(and increasing) prevalence rate within the working population,
such as depression, anxiety, and adjustment disorder (Andrea et
al., 2004; Boedeker & Klindworth, 2007). These disorders are also
called “common mental disorders” (Nieuwenhuijsen, 2004). Such
disorders are associated with impaired work functioning and prob-
lems in work participation such as long-term sick leave (Kessler et
al., 2006; Sanderson & Andrews, 2006; Seymour & Grove, 2005;
van der Bossche & Houtman, 2007).
Decreased work participation due to mental ill health is prob-
lematic as it leads to immense costs to employers, the “tax payer,”
and insurance companies (Goetzel, Hawkins, Ozminkowski, &
Wang, 2003; Greenberg et al., 2003; Seymour & Grove, 2005;
Stress Impact, 2006). Furthermore, decreased participation in work
has direct effects on people’s well-being. Those who are unable to
participate in work lose a valuable source of social support and
interpersonal contacts (Plaisier, 2009; Seymour & Grove, 2005);
they might lose part of their income and consequently tend to
develop even more (severe) psychological symptoms (Price, van
Ryn, & Vinokur, 2002). Not surprisingly, work participation is
rated by sick people as the third most important aspect of their
quality of life (Bowling, 1995). Employees on sick leave with
mental disorders would, therefore, benefit from interventions that
enable them to return to work.
Although many interventions aimed at the reduction of mental
health complaints have been developed and evaluated (e.g., Butler,
Chapman, Forman, & Beck, 2006), less scientific evidence is
available on methods that successfully enhance return to work
(RTW) for workers with common mental health disorders (Nieu-
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wenhuijsen et al., 2008; Rebergen, 2009). In particular, the effec-
tiveness of psychotherapeutic interventions on RTW is largely
unknown, while this type of intervention is often delivered to
workers with common mental health problems (Kessler et al.,
2003; Stress Impact, 2006; ten Have, de Graaf, Vollebergh, &
Beekman, 2004). The findings of the few studies in which psy-
chotherapeutic interventions (in most cases CBT) have been eval-
uated, show that they were equally or less effective in enhancing
RTW compared with other interventions, such as CBT-based guid-
ance provided by occupational physicians (Blonk, Brenninkmeijer,
Lagerveld, & Houtman, 2006; de Vente, Kamphuis, Emmelkamp,
& Blonk, 2008; Lander, Firche, Tornemand, Andersen, & Kirkes-
kov, 2009; Nystuen, Hagen, & Herrin, 2006; Rebergen, 2009).
The small number of controlled studies on the effects of psy-
chotherapy on RTW to date underlines the need for more research
in this field, and also the necessity of adapting existing psycho-
therapeutic interventions. There are some indications that work-
directed interventions in combination with cognitive–behavioral
therapy (CBT) components are effective with respect to RTW for
those absent with common mental health problems (Blonk et al.,
2006; Schene, Koeter, Kikkert, Swinkels, & McCrone, 2007; van
der Klink, Blonk, Schene, & van Dijk, 2003; and for a review see
Rebergen, 2009). For employees absent with musculoskeletal dis-
orders (including low back pain) such multimodal approaches (that
combine interventions on health condition and work) have also
been proven to stimulate RTW (Anema et al., 2007; Arnetz,
Sjögren, Ryde´hn, & Meisel, 2003; Durand & Loisel, 2001; Lam-
beek, van Mechelen, Knol, Loisel, & Anema, 2010;Loisel et al.,
1997).
In regular CBT, offered by mental health professionals, a focus
on work and RTW is often lacking (Keuzenkamp, Kok, & van
Seters, 2002; Kidd, Boyd, Bieling, Pike, & Kazarian-Keith, 2008;
Rebergen, 2009). The effectiveness of psychotherapy on RTW
may, therefore, be enhanced when work (or RTW) is more explic-
itly addressed during treatment and psychologists (CBT experts)
are trained in workplace issues. The current study evaluates the
effectiveness of work-focused CBT provided by psychotherapists
with regard to RTW for employees on sick leave owing to com-
mon mental health problems.
The work-focused CBT intervention (W-CBT) employs the
same conceptual framework as is used for regular CBT, which is
largely based on the work of Beck (1976). In short, CBT theory
states that dysfunctional (coping) behavior and mental health
symptoms are not merely the consequence of a stressful situation
(e.g., work pressure), but that the appraisal of this situation (cog-
nition) plays a crucial role. CBT can be used to intervene in any of
these three components (situation, behavior, and cognitions) from
both a cognitive and a behavioral perspective. The relationship
between cognitive change and behavior change is complex and
interactive, with change in one domain promoting change in the
other, and vice versa (Meichenbaum & Cameron, 1982; Wright,
2006). Two main intervention approaches within CBT can be
distinguished, targeting a change of “dysfunctional cognitions”
and acquiring of effective coping skills, for example, by following
a graded activity principle (Beck, Rush, Shaw, & Emery, 1979;
Butler et al., 2006; Ellis, 1997; Hobbis & Sutton, 2005; Longmore
& Worrell, 2007).
The central idea behind the work-focused intervention is that
any CBT technique may be applied to the work context, in order
to achieve regular psychotherapy treatment goals and RTW. We
expected that CBT techniques applied to the work context might
change a stressful work situation (e.g., the client might decide to
ask for a transfer to another department), change the appraisal of
work stressors (e.g., the client may feel less incompetent when the
supervisor is not satisfied with his work), or change the dysfunc-
tional behavior itself (e.g., stimulating gradual RTW as a form of
behavioral activation). Hence, integrating (return to) work aspects
would contribute to a change in dysfunctional work-related behav-
iors or symptoms, thereby facilitating RTW.
In W-CBT special attention was given to gradual exposure to
the workplace because this element was included in two previous
CBT-based interventions (Blonk et al., 2006; van der Klink et al.,
2003) that proved to be effective in RTW. Following graded
activity principles, we assumed that work participation could best
be stimulated by gradually exposing patients to the work setting.
Gradual work resumption can help individuals develop more ef-
fective coping skills to deal with (return to) work-related stressors.
According to several authors (e.g., Blonk et al., 2006; van der
Klink et al., 2003) these coping skills can best be acquired and
strengthened gradually within the workplace itself. For instance,
Blonk and colleagues describe how gradual work resumption may
foster experiences of success. That is:
By performing the tasks individuals are able to do (with respect to
duration, intensity or complexity for instance) individuals may ac-
quire a sense of self-efficacy and control. Exposure to work may also
provide experiences that challenge dysfunctional beliefs. The correc-
tion of dysfunctional beliefs is viewed as one of the mechanisms that
can explain the effectiveness of exposure (Blonk et al., 2006, p 131).
In sum, stimulating partial RTW may be an effective method to
stimulate effective coping, secure success experiences at work, and
challenge dysfunctional beliefs, thereby promoting full RTW (see
also Noordik, van Dijk, Nieuwenhuijsen, & van der Klink, 2009;
van Rhenen, Schaufeli, van Dijk, & Blonk, 2008).
The aim of the current study was to evaluate the effectiveness of
CBT with additional integrated modules addressing work and
return to work (W-CBT) compared with regular psychotherapy (in
this case CBT). The empirical evidence and a priori explanations
for the effectiveness of work-focused CBT described above gave
rise to the following hypotheses.
Hypothesis 1a: Work-focused cognitive–behavioral therapy
(W-CBT) will be more effective with respect to RTW com-
pared with regular CBT.
Hypothesis 1b: Because of its effectiveness in RTW, W-CBT
will, from an employers’ perspective, be economically supe-
rior compared with regular CBT.
The effectiveness of CBT in improving mental health has been
widely demonstrated in controlled trials for a variety of disorders
including mood and anxiety disorders (Butler et al., 2006). Various
studies in which CBT-based interventions were evaluated among
sick-listed workers with common mental health problems have
shown that symptoms decrease over time, irrespective of treatment
content (see, e.g., Blonk et al., 2006; Nieuwenhuijsen, 2004;
Schene et al., 2007; van der Klink et al., 2003). It was, therefore,
expected that the current two types of CBT would not differ in
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mental health outcomes. This gave rise to the following hypothesis
on mental health.
Hypothesis 2: Work-focused cognitive–behavioral therapy
(W-CBT) will be equally effective with respect to improving
mental health compared with regular CBT.
Method
Participants
Employees on sick leave (100% absent at the onset of their
absenteeism and not fully returned to work at the start of treat-
ment) due to psychological problems (common mental health
disorders) were recruited to participate in the study by clinical
therapists from an outpatient mental health center. These “common
mental health” disorders include one or more of the following
diagnoses according to DSM–IV criteria (APA, 1994): Adjustment
Disorder, Undifferentiated Somatoform Disorder, Anxiety Disor-
der (Posttraumatic Stress Disorder was excluded), or a Mood
Disorder (Major Depressive Disorder was excluded). From an
ethical perspective, we excluded those with more severe mental
disorders at this point, until the effectiveness of W-CBT could be
established for the less severe groups.
As depicted in Figure 1, 208 out of 250 eligible clients agreed
to participate. A total of 168 clients filled out the first question-
naire (response rate 67%). The main reason for nonparticipation
was “the burden of filling out questionnaires.” One person reported
conflict at work. Participants worked in a variety of jobs, such as
administrative jobs (13%), commercial service jobs (19%), health
care (20%), education (6%), trade (6%), construction (5%), civil
services (5%), and transport (3%). In addition, the companies in
which the participants were employed varied in size: 30% worked
in companies with fewer than 30 employees, 29% in companies
with 30–100 employees, and 41% in companies with over 100
employees. Other baseline characteristics of our sample and the
duration of the treatment participants received are presented in
Table 1.
Procedure
During intake at the mental health center, employees were
screened for inclusion criteria (see above) by a clinical therapist.
When a client met these inclusion criteria, the therapist would
briefly describe the study and hand over an information brochure
about the research project. Upon acceptance, approval of the
proposed treatment plan, and signing of an informed consent, the
baseline questionnaire was sent to the client per mail. Treatment
sessions generally started 1 week after the first questionnaire was
filled out. Follow-up questionnaires were sent at fixed times: 1, 3,
6, 9, and 12 months after baseline. Clients who did not return the
1-year follow-up questionnaire were contacted by telephone in
order to retrieve the follow-up RTW data.
Design
In a quasi-experimental design, four nearby departments of a
mental health center in a large urban area recruited participants for
this study. Each department employed about 15 psychotherapists.
The therapists who participated in this study were recruited by
their management team, and all therapists attended a meeting
organized by the research team at the start of the project, in which
the rationale for and procedure of the trial were explained.
To avoid contamination between treatment groups, the depart-
ments were assigned to perform either regular cognitive–
behavioral therapy (CBT, 2 departments) or CBT according to the
work-focused protocol (W-CBT, 2 departments). Registration and
allocation of clients to a specific therapist occurred centrally for all
departments. This process did not involve content-driven choices
on the part of either the therapist or the client. Clients were
Figure 1. Flowchart participant recruitment. CBT Cognitive Behavioral Therapy; W-CBT Work-focused
Cognitive Behavioral Therapy.
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assigned to one of the departments based on proximity to their
home address. Exceptions were sporadically made in cases of long
waiting lists at a certain department (clients were then invited to
visit another department). There were no a priori reasons to believe
that the clients in the various departments differed with respect to
sociodemographic background, severity of complaints, or any
other variable.
Interventions
Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT) was performed according
to a protocol that is widely used and acknowledged as state-of-
the-art treatment for work-related mental health problems in the
Netherlands (Keijsers et al., 2000). Based on the diagnosed disor-
der, the therapist could choose out of different versions of this
protocol (specific versions exist, e.g., for burnout, adjustment
disorder, and depression). Each version of this CBT protocol
consists of a basic module that focuses on identification of the
problem and on reduction of symptoms (e.g., enhancing mood and
activation). After this disorder-specific basic module (covering
about six sessions), one or more optional modules were chosen in
dialogue with the client for the remaining sessions. It is possible
that regular CBT incorporated work issues when clients decided to
address this topic. The protocol consists generally of 12 sessions in
total (in practice it was 11.4 sessions over the course of 5.7
months, see Table 1).
Work-focused cognitive– behavioral therapy (W-CBT) con-
sisted of the regular treatment (CBT) plus a module focusing on
work and the return to work. The work-focused module was
integrated in each session according to a newly developed protocol
(van Schie, Blonk, & Lagerveld, 2005), consisting of elements
used in similar interventions that were evaluated in earlier trials
(Blonk et al., 2006; van der Klink et al., 2003). As described
before, it was central to the treatment that therapists addressed
work issues in an early phase and used work (and the workplace)
as a mechanism or a context to reach their treatment goals (such as
activation, time structure, social contact, regular activity, and
increasing self-esteem).
To integrate this central idea into each session, the W-CBT
treatment consisted first of specific work-related (homework) ex-
ercises/interventions that were additional to regular CBT interven-
tions (such as drawing a RTW plan). Second, regular CBT inter-
ventions or exercises were framed as much as possible in the work
context (such as work-focused psycho-education or work-focused
behavioral experiments to challenge dysfunctional thoughts). In
addition to these two work-related components, treatment time
could also be spent on nonwork issues (e.g., marital problems).
However, even in these cases, therapists were encouraged to relate
these nonwork issues (at least partly) to work (e.g., by asking how
work could help to decrease extensive worrying about marital
problems). A more detailed description of the specific work-
related interventions in each subsequent session is described be-
low.
In the first session, a work-related explanation of and perspec-
tive on the symptoms was given. For example, “Work can offer
several things, such as structure and self-esteem, that are benefi-
cial to your recovery” or “You won’t recover from your symptoms
just by sitting at home, it would probably even get worse.” In the
second session job characteristics were inventoried and a problem
Table 1
Baseline Characteristics of Participants and Treatment Duration
CBT group
(n  79)
W-CBT group
(n  89)
Total
(n  168)
Demographics (client characteristics)
Mean age (SD) 41.3 (10.4) 40.2 (9.6) 40.7 (9.9)
Gender (% female) 67% 54% 60%
Married or cohabiting  67% 86% 77%
Lower vocational/general secondary education 37% 37% 37%
Intermediate vocational education 27% 35% 31%
Higher education 36% 27% 31%
Disorder & Treatment characteristics
Adjustment disorder (MHC diagnosis) 62% 72% 67%
Anxiety (MHC diagnosis) 15% 12% 13%
Depression (MHC diagnosis) 18% 16% 17%
Other mental disorder (MHC diagnosis) 5% — 2,4%
Mean DASS stress score (SD) 12.8 (4.9) 11.42 (4.6) 12.1 (4.8)
Mean SCL90 depression score (SD) 40.1 (11.8) 38.9 (10.4) 39.4 (11.0)
Mean SCL90 anxiety score (SD) 21.9 (8.3) 22.5 (8.3) 27.9 (10.6)
Mean MBI emotional exhaustion score (SD) 3.5 (1.7) 3.3 (1.8) 3.4 (1.8)
Mean weeks on waiting list of MHC (SD)  4.4 (2.6) 5.9 (2.9) 5.2 (2.9)
Mean number of therapeutic sessions 11.4 (3.6) 11.1 (3.7) 11.2 (3.6)
Mean months in therapy 5.7 (2.6) 5.5 (2.9) 5.6 (2.7)
Work Characteristics
Mean weekly working hours by contract (SD) 33.7 (6.6) 33.2 (7.9) 33.4 (7.3)
Mean weeks of sick leave (SD) 9.4 (8.2) 8.8 (5.0) 9.1 (6.7)
Mean work resumption % 16.9 (25.9) 14.1 (21.9) 15.4 (23.9)
Note. W-CBT  work-focused cognitive behavioral therapy; CBT  cognitive behavioral therapy; MHC 
mental health centre; SD  standard deviation.
 significant difference between the intervention groups at the p  .05 level.
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analysis of the work situation was made (i.e., concrete tasks and
their frequency and duration were described. In addition, these
tasks were ranked, comparable to an “anxiety hierarchy” used in
exposure in vivo techniques). In the third session an elaborate,
gradual (stepwise) RTW plan was drafted: Therapist and client
would agree per step on (a) the activities or tasks the client would
perform, (b) for how many hours each task would be performed,
and (c) whether altering of workplace characteristics was neces-
sary.
Well-balanced work demands were explicitly stated (e.g., in
terms of working hours and/or task complexity) such that secure
success experiences and learning experiences would be enhanced.
Some clients started, for example, by “attending the weekly team
meeting,” while others quickly resumed their former tasks for
limited periods of time. The presence of beneficial work charac-
teristics (like structure and social contact) was also taken into
account in planning RTW. In the fourth and the following sessions,
RTW was evaluated, and clients were stimulated to take the next
step and, in addition, to extend their work resumption until full
return was achieved. During these sessions relapse prevention with
respect to RTW was also discussed. In each session clients were
encouraged to discuss their plans with their occupational physician
and employer. Similar to regular CBT the W-CBT protocol con-
sists generally of 12 sessions in total (in practice this was 11.1
sessions over the course of 5.5 months, see Table 1).
Treatment Integrity
In order to safeguard adequate implementation of the W-CBT,
psychologists in the experimental condition received a group train-
ing course (of 1.5 hours twice) in the protocol; this consisted of a
lecture (presenting state-of-the-art knowledge on RTW interven-
tions) and an interactive component (e.g., discussing questions and
perceived obstacles or doubts raised by the therapists). In addition,
the therapist had a meeting with a clinical psychologist from the
research team every six weeks. In these meetings, both positive
experiences and difficulties with W-CBT experienced by the ther-
apists were discussed and suggestions were made for applying the
protocol to participating clients. The attendance of these meetings
was high, partly due to the clear support of the management team
for the research project. An indication of the treatment integrity
was retrieved from the participants, who were asked about six core
items of the protocol in the first follow-up questionnaire: (a)
analysis of problems at work, (b) inventory of tasks and their
current execution possibilities, (c) discussing strategies for RTW,
(d) discussing strategies for handling problems when back at work,
(e) making a detailed work-resumption plan, and (f) evaluating
RTW progress. A composite scale score was computed that in-
cluded these six items (scale score ranged from 0–6). The exper-
imental group scored significantly higher than the control group
(4.53 vs. 2.43, F(1, 82)  12.67, p  .00), indicating adequate
treatment integrity. The proportion of clients from the experimen-
tal group that reported the presence of the first five elements varied
between 54% (for items 1 and 4) and 84% (for item 5). Item 6 was
reported by 27% of the clients, but was only applicable to those
who had resumed work.
Measures
Return to work (RTW) was operationalized in several ways,
including two time-dependent variables. First, the duration of full
RTW was defined as the length of time in calendar days from the
start of the treatment until full return to work within 1 year, as
reported by the participants. Full return to work was defined as
working the number of hours specified in the labor contract, except
if this was still on a “therapeutic” basis (with adjusted tasks and/or
reduced responsibilities). Second, partial RTW was defined as the
length of time between the start of treatment and the first partial
increase in working hours. Further, the number of RTW steps
(changes in hours worked) from start of treatment until full RTW
were calculated for each participant. Based on these RTW steps,
information on RTW relapses (a decrease in weekly work hours
owing to mental health problems) was extracted. Participants may
have taken RTW steps (resuming part of their working hours)
before the onset of therapy. These steps were not taken into
account in the measure of partial RTW, because they fell outside
the time of the intervention. Finally, the percentage of work
resumption (as compared with contract hours) at baseline as well
as work status (proportion of not, partially, or fully at work) at
each measurement wave were calculated.
Mental health problems were operationalized as symptoms of
stress, depression, anxiety, and burnout. For all measures higher
scores reflect higher levels of mental health problems.
Stress was measured using the 7-item subscale “Stress” from
the shortened Depression, Anxiety, & Stress Scale (DASS-21;
Lovibond & Lovibond, 1995; de Beurs, van Dyck, Marquenie,
Lange, & Blonk, 2001). A 4-point severity scale (from 0  not
applicable to 3  very applicable) was used to measure the
extent to which stress had been experienced over the previous
week. A sample item is “I had difficulty relaxing.” The DASS
is a measure with a good reliability and validity (de Beurs et al.,
2001). Cronbach’s alpha in our study was .92. Stress was
measured at every measurement wave, except the second (1
month after baseline).
Depression and Anxiety were measured using two subscales of
the Symptom Checklist-90 (SCL-90; Arrindel & Ettema, 2003;
Derogatis, 1977). The subscales depression and (generalized) anx-
iety consist of 16 items and 10 items, respectively. Items referred
on a five-point Likert scale (1 not at all to 5 extremely) to the
extent to which participants were bothered by symptoms of mental
ill health during the previous week (e.g., “Thoughts of ending your
life” or “Trembling”). The SCL is a validated measure for evalu-
ation of treatment effects and shows good reliability and validity
(Arrindel & Ettema, 2003). Both scales were of excellent internal
consistency, with alphas above .90. SCL scores were gathered by
the therapists at baseline and after approximately 3 and 6 months.
Emotional exhaustion was measured using the subscale (five
items) of the Dutch version of the Maslach Burnout Inventory
(Schaufeli & van Dierendonck, 2000). A sample item is “I feel
burned out from my work”. Items were scored on a 7-point Likert
scale (0  never to 6  always or daily). This measure has been
investigated extensively and psychometric properties are adequate
to good (Schaufeli & van Dierendonck, 2000). Cronbach’s alpha
was .90 in the present study. Emotional exhaustion was measured
at every measurement wave, except the second (1 month after
baseline).
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We estimated the average costs to the employer of the
W-CBT group compared with the CBT group, based on wages
paid during the treatment period until full RTW (direct costs).
In Western European countries, 1 day of sickness absence costs
an employer about 160 Euro in wages paid (AON, 2010). We
calculated the difference in working days (not calendar days)
until full RTW between treatment conditions based on contract
hours (e.g., seven calendar days of sick leave would account for
four working days of sick leave, for those with a 32-hr con-
tract). Per intervention group these working days were multi-
plied by 160 Euro, and divided by the number of participants
per group to estimate the average costs per employee in each
group.
Statistical Analyses
Multilevel analysis were used for our nested data on mental
health (stress, emotional exhaustion, competence, depression, and
anxiety) using the MlwiN software package (Rasbash et al., 2000).
Three levels were discriminated: repeated measurements (first
level, varying per outcome measure from three to five measure-
ments, resulting in 504 to 840 occasions), individuals (second
level, n  168 participants), and therapists (third level, n  38
therapists). Multilevel analysis has advantages with respect to
dealing with missing data due to panel attrition (i.e., individuals
who drop out of the study after one or more measurement occa-
sions). Multilevel analysis leads to unbiased estimates when the
panel attrition follows a pattern defined as missing-at-random (for
more information see Hox, 2010; Little, Schnabel, & Baumert,
2000). In a stepwise procedure a final model was built for each
mental health indicator. First, the appropriateness of a third-level
model (i.e., whether variance in mental health over time was
explained by therapists) was tested, including both a linear and a
quadratic time component. In the second step, it was tested
whether the course of mental health over time was best described
using a model including a linear or both a linear and a quadratic
component. In the third step, the presence of random slopes (i.e.,
whether individuals differ in the way their complaints change over
time) was tested for each outcome measure. In the final step,
several covariates were added to the best-fitting model. These
covariates were the intervention type and variables that correlated
significantly with the presence of missing values, or that showed
differences at baseline between the two intervention types. For
those models that included random slopes, an interaction variable
(TimeIntervention type) was added to investigate whether the
intervention type could explain individual differences in the course
of mental health complaints over time. Variables in the equation
were not centered, because all included variables had interpretable
zero values.
The period until full return to work was analyzed using survival
analysis (Cox regression). In survival analysis a curve is generated
that, in this study, shows how many (what proportion of) individ-
uals remained absent from work over time as a function of the
treatment they received. The time lag used in our study was 1 year.
To include participants who had not fully resumed work within
this period (n  12), an artificial duration was set at 365 days
(censored data). Covariates added in this analysis were those
variables that correlated significantly with the presence of missing
values, or that showed baseline differences between the two inter-
vention types.
Results
Baseline Differences
Randomization checks of both groups were performed for 32
variables including demographics, mental health, and working
conditions at baseline, and finally therapeutic characteristics over
time using ANOVA and chi-square tests (see Table 1).1 The results
showed only two significant differences. Clients in the control
condition spent less time on a waiting list before the start of
treatment (4.4 weeks vs. 5.9; F(1, 157)  11.53, p  .01) than
clients in the experimental condition. In addition, the control
condition consisted of fewer married or cohabiting clients (67% vs.
86%; 2  8.27, p  .01). Hence, the analyses focusing on RTW
and mental health were corrected for these two variables (i.e., time
on waiting list and marital status).
Nonresponse and Drop-Out Analysis
For a number of the 42 clients that refused to participate, gender
(n  40), age (n  20), and/or diagnosis (n  21) were registered.
Analyses showed no significant differences on these variables
between the respondents and nonrespondents.
Differences between participants without missing question-
naires (48%) and participants who failed to return one or more
questionnaires (52%) were investigated on demographics, mental
health condition, therapeutic characteristics, duration of sickness
absence at baseline, number of weeks on the waiting list, percent-
age of work resumption at baseline, and treatment condition.
Participants who failed to return one or more questionnaires were
longer on the waiting list of the mental health center, F(1, 164) 
9.47, p  .01 and were more often male (46% vs. 34%, 2  5.0,
p  .05). Missing data analysis per measure or scale revealed no
noteworthy differences from the aggregated analysis per missing
questionnaire (measurement wave). Missing data analysis on the
information gathered from the mental health center files (SCL
depression and anxiety scores) did not yield any differences on any
of the above-mentioned variables at the 6-month follow-up.
Return to Work Outcomes
In Table 2 the return-to-work characteristics at the 1-year
follow-up are presented per intervention group. As can be seen,
96% of the work-focused CBT-group (W-CBT) and 91% of the
regular CBT group had fully resumed work within 1 year. This
difference in work status was not significant, F(1, 119)  0.5, p 
.05. Of the participants who had not fully returned to work, almost
all had partially resumed work (99%). The proportion of partici-
pants who had fully resumed work at three (2  5.6, p  .05)
and 6 months (2  3.95, p  .05) after baseline did differ
between the groups in favor of the W-CBT group. This suggests
that the final step toward full RTW occurred earlier in the W-CBT
1 For reasons of economy, not all variables that were checked are
presented in Table 1. The complete variable list and statistical results are
available on request from the first author.
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group. This observation is supported by the results on the duration
until RTW. With respect to the duration until full and partial RTW,
we found a significant difference in favor of the W-CBT group in
both the univariate analysis (presented in Table 2) and the Cox
regression analysis. Participants receiving W-CBT had a greater
chance of full (HR  1.56, p  .05, SE  .19) and partial RTW
(HR 1.59, p .05, SE .20), indicating a shorter duration until
both full and partial RTW in the W-CBT group2 (see Figures 2 &
3). Based on the median scores presented in Table 2, it can be seen
that full return occurred 65 calendar days earlier and partial return
12 calendar days earlier in the W-CBT group compared with the
CBT group.
Return-to-Work Process
Most participants resumed work gradually: only 7% went di-
rectly from 100% sick leave to full return to work. About 35% took
two or three steps (each step representing an increase in working
hours) until full RTW, and another 35% needed four to seven
steps. The remaining participants resumed work in eight to 11
steps (4%), did not reach full RTW (6%), or did reach full RTW
but did not provide adequate information on the number of steps
(12%). Inspection of Table 2 shows that participants in the W-CBT
group used significantly more steps to full RTW (2.94 vs. 4.26;
F(1, 147)  16.72, p  .01), indicating a more gradual RTW
process.
In 20 cases these RTW steps did not show a simple increasing
trajectory over the course of 1 year, but showed relapses (“wave-
like” fluctuations). Only four cases experienced a relapse after an
occurrence of full RTW. These cases were all fully returned again
at the 1-year follow-up. Although participants receiving W-CBT
experienced a RTW relapse more often (15.7% in the W-CBT
group vs. 7.6% in the CBT group), this difference was not statis-
tically significant (2  2.64, p  .10).
Effects on Mental Health Problems
Means and standard deviations of mental health complaints for
both intervention groups are presented in Table 3, including
follow-up scores at 1, 3, 6, and 12 months. At 12 months 98% of
the total participant group had finished treatment; at 6 months (the
average treatment duration) this was 65%. Although all mental
health problems revealed a decrease at each subsequent measure-
ment wave, average levels of complaints at the 6- and 12-month
follow-up remained elevated compared with healthy populations
(Arrindel & Ettema, 2003; Henry & Crawford, 2005; Schaufeli &
van Dierendonck, 2000). In Table 4 the proportion of participants
is presented that had recovered from their mental health problems
at that measurement wave. At the 1-year follow-up almost 70%
had recovered from burnout and around 50% had recovered from
stress. At the 6-month follow-up (the average treatment duration)
more than half of the sample was recovered from both anxiety and
depression. The proportions of recovered employees did not differ
between the treatment types for any of the mental health indicators.
To examine the effects of the W-CBT on the course of mental
health problems, multilevel analysis was conducted. For “Stress”
and “Emotional Exhaustion,” five measurement waves were ana-
lyzed over a period of 1 year. For depression and anxiety three
measurement waves were used over a period of 6 months.
For none of the mental health indicators could a three-level struc-
ture be found within the data. This indicates that differences in mental
health problems over time were not explained by the differences
between individual therapists. A negative linear time component was
observed in each outcome variable (p .05, z values varied between
4.87 and 10.5), indicating that all mental health problems decreased
over time. A (positive) quadratic component was present for emo-
tional exhaustion, stress, and depression (p  .05, z values varied
between 3.0 and 7.3), but not for anxiety (z  1.24, p  .21). These
quadratic components showed that the decrease in complaints was
steeper in the first months for exhaustion, stress, and depression. A
comparison with the fixed model revealed the presence of random
slopes in the equations for emotional exhaustion ((1)2  6.2, p .05)
and stress ((1)2  12.5, p  .01), but not for depression and anxiety.
Thus, clients varied significantly in how their levels of exhaustion and
2 Both the analyses on full and partial RTW were corrected for baseline
differences and missingness.
3 Those variables that were identified as relevant to RTW trajectories of
our target population were included (Cornelius, van der Klink, Groothoff,
& Brouwer, 2011; Lagerveld et al., 2010b).
Table 2
Return To Work (RTW) Characteristics Per Intervention Group at Follow-Up
Return to Work Measure Intervention n Mean 95% CI SD Median
Proportion full RTW within 3 months CBT group 75 21% 
W-CBT group 78 36%
Proportion full RTW within 6 months CBT group 75 55% 
W-CBT group 78 73%
Proportion full RTW within 12 months CBT group 75 91%
W-CBT group 80 96%
Number of steps until full RTW CBT group 70 2.94  2.58–3.31 1.53 3.0
W-CBT group 79 4.26 3.75–4.78 2.29 4.0
Days until partial RTW3 CBT group 68 59.46  43.8–75.0 64.34 38.0
W-CBT group 81 38.06 28.1–48.0 45.03 26.0
Days until full RTW from start treatment CBT group 72 175.18  149.5–200.8 109.14 165.0
W-CBT group 77 136.55 115.4–157.7 93.34 100.0
Note. W-CBT  work-focused cognitive behavioral therapy; CBT  regular cognitive behavioral therapy.
 Significant difference between the intervention groups at the p  .05 level.
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stress changed over time. However, this individual variation could not
be explained by the treatment condition as none of the TimeCondi-
tion interaction terms (for exhaustion and stress) in the final model
were significant. Similar to what was seen in the earlier models, the
final model presented in Table 5 shows that a linear decrease over
time was present for all mental health indicators, and this decrease
was steeper in the first months (positive quadratic component) for
exhaustion, depression, and stress.
Economic Consequences for the Employer
The shorter duration until full RTW in the W-CBT group has
financial advantages for employers who pay wages to absent and
nonproductive employees. Calculations showed that employers in the
CBT group paid on average €16,727 (US $24,220) in wages per
employee during entire the sick leave period from the start of the
intervention until full RTW, whereas employers in the W-CBT group
paid €13,085 (US $18,952) (€3,642 or US $5,275 difference). This
implies a 20% cost reduction for employers whose employees receive
W-CBT.
Discussion
To our knowledge, this was the first study in which work-
focused cognitive–behavioral therapy (CBT) carried out by psy-
Figure 2. Cumulative probability (survival function) of being fully sick-listed from the start of treatment in the
“cognitive behavioral therapy” group (CBT) and the “work-focused CBT” group (W-CBT).
Figure 3. Cumulative probability (survival function) of maintaining the initial sick leave level from the start
of treatment in the “cognitive behavioral therapy” group (CBT) and the “work-focused CBT” group (W-CBT).
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chotherapists was compared with regular CBT, among employees
on sick leave due to common mental disorders. In line with our
expectations we found that clients who received the work-focused
treatment (W-CBT) resumed work earlier than those who received
regular CBT. Psychological complaints declined significantly over
time. As expected, no difference in complaint reduction was ob-
served between the treatment groups.
Return to Work: Main Findings and Interpretations
Concerning our main outcome measure, return to work, we
found robust and large effects in favor of W-CBT: these clients
fully resumed work 65 days earlier than clients receiving regular
CBT. Most clients (over 90%) from both groups had resumed work
within 1 year, but W-CBT achieved this result about 2 months
earlier. We also found that gradual work resumption occurred
earlier and was implemented more often in the W-CBT interven-
tion group. Participants in the W-CBT group reported earlier
partial RTW and used more (and consequently smaller) steps to
reach full RTW compared with those in the regular CBT group.
Finally, temporal relapses in the RTW process occurred more often
in W-CBT, but this difference was not statistically significant.
These results largely support the first hypothesis (1a).
Outcome studies in similar target groups show a large range in
reported RTW outcomes. The current findings are within the upper
range compared with these other studies, for both “time until full
RTW” and “levels of RTW” at 1-year follow-up (de Vente et al.,
2008; Nieuwenhuijsen, 2004; van der Klink et al., 2003, and see
for a review Rebergen, 2009). In addition, the effectiveness of
W-CBT in promoting RTW is in line with study findings that
suggest that CBT as currently practiced, without a specific focus
on work (resumption), has little effect on RTW (Blonk et al., 2006;
de Vente et al., 2008).
Based on theories underlying CBT (e.g., Bandura, 1977; Beck,
1976; Meichenbaum & Cameron, 1982), the effectiveness of
W-CBT might be explained by various mechanisms, both from a
cognitive perspective (e.g., dysfunctional work-related beliefs
have changed) and a behavioral view (e.g., RTW related behavior
was reinforced). Our results suggest that work-directed gradual
exposure (that is well guided early and partial work resumption) is
an important factor in explaining the effectiveness of W-CBT. The
shorter time until full RTW in the W-CBT group may (in part) be
attributed to earlier partial RTW: “well begun is half done.” This
notion needs to be investigated more extensively, but is supported
by preliminary findings in an earlier study (Blonk & Lagerveld,
2007). In addition, our observations during the meetings with the
therapists support the idea that W-CBT is predominately distin-
guished from regular CBT by the focus on early and gradual RTW.
Stimulating both early partial RTW and the final step toward full
RTW by creatively integrating these techniques into regular CBT
interventions were important issues that required the therapists to
change their regular ways of thinking and acting. The findings of
one other study in which CBT offered by clinical psychologists
was evaluated may shed additional light on the importance of
stimulating early and gradual RTW (de Vente, Kamphuis, &
Emmelkamp, 2001). This CBT intervention addressed work issues,
thereby predominantly focusing on mental (and physical) health
Table 3
Means (and Standard Deviations) of Mental Health Problems Per Intervention Group
Mental Health Problem Group Baseline n 3-month follow-up n 6-month follow-up n 12-month follow-up n
Stress CBT 12.8 (4.9) 78 8.3 (5.7) 58 6.49 (4.5) 53 5.5 (4.7) 49
W-CBT 11.4 (4.7) 89 7.1 (4.6) 60 6.42 (4.3) 55 6.3 (5.2) 49
Depression CBT 40.1 (11.8) 78 29.1 (11.9) 68 21.8 (7.5) 32 —
W-CBT 38.9 (10.4) 86 26.8 (9.1) 70 22.8 (8.3) 32 —
Anxiety CBT 21.9 (8.3) 78 17.6 (7.8) 68 13.4 (4.9) 32 —
W-CBT 22.5 (8.3) 86 17.0 (5.8) 70 13.6 (4.7) 32 —
Emotional Exhaustion# CBT 3.5 (1.7) 79 2.5 (1.5) 49 2.16 (1.2) 48 1.65 (1.2) 46
W-CBT 3.3 (1.8) 89 2.4 (1.3) 54 2.41 (1.5) 51 1.97 (1.5) 45
Note. W-CBT  work-focused cognitive behavioral therapy; CBT  cognitive behavioral therapy.
# Because of its work relatedness, emotional exhaustion was only measured at follow-up when participants had (partially) resumed their work.
Table 4
Proportion of Clients Recovered From Mental Health Problems at Each Measurement Wave
Group baseline n 3-month follow-up n 6-month follow-up n 12-month follow-up n
Recovered from burnout (%) CBT 25.3 79 36.7 49 54.2 48 69.6 46
W-CBT 36.0 89 50.0 54 52.9 51 66.7 45
Recovered from stress (%) CBT 5.1 78 32.8 58 39.6 53 53.1 49
W-CBT 6.7 89 36.7 60 36.4 55 49.0 49
Recovered from anxiety (%) CBT 14.1 78 33.8 68 59.4 32 —
W-CBT 9.3 86 30.0 70 53.1 32 —
Recovered from depression (%) CBT 2.6 78 36.8 68 65.6 32 —
W-CBT 1.2 86 35.7 70 62.5 32 —
Note. W-CBT  work-focused cognitive behavioral therapy; CBT  cognitive behavioral therapy. Thresholds used: 2.20 (burnout), 4.72 (stress), 12
(anxiety males), 14 (anxiety females), 21 (depression males), 23 (depression females).
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and following a symptom-contingent approach. This CBT inter-
vention appeared not to be effective in promoting RTW, though.
The more favorable outcomes of our alternative W-CBT interven-
tion may be explained by an earlier, more integrated focus on
RTW, including full RTW. As mentioned in the introduction, we
expected that gradual RTW might be a mechanism that promotes
full RTW because it enables people to acquire the necessary
coping skills to deal with (return to) work stressors and practice
these skills in the workplace. In line with the CBT technique of
gradual exposure and graded activity, partial work resumption may
challenge dysfunctional cognitions and secure success experiences
at work. An important cognition that could explain the effective-
ness of W-CBT may be “work-related self-efficacy,” that is, the
belief that one can fulfill one’s work demands or work role
(Lagerveld, Blonk, Brenninkmeijer, & Schaufeli, 2010a). When
the RTW process is adequately guided, resulting in mastery expe-
riences, self-efficacy theory would predict that employees will be
more persistent and successful in their RTW process (Bandura,
1977; Bandura, 1986; Lagerveld et al., 2010a). Possible effective
components in W-CBT such as early RTW, gradual RTW and the
promotion of work-related self-efficacy should be further clarified
in future research.
An obvious concern is that (early) work resumption might
increase relapses in sick leave, when workers have not fully
recovered from their symptoms. In the process toward full work
resumption, W-CBT participants experienced somewhat more re-
lapses (although this was not a statistically significant difference).
These relapses were, however, not of a permanent nature, but
showed a wave-like pattern leading to full RTW within 1 year.
This may indicate that participants in the W-CBT use more ex-
perimental learning with respect to RTW. RTW relapses had no
adverse effect on mental health problems over the course of 1 year.
Beneficial effects of early gradual RTW should, however, be
interpreted within the context of the treatment offered. The gradual
RTW process in W-CBT was well guided and included many
creative, tailored RTW strategies (not only gradually increasing
work hours).
To conclude, we argue that employees receiving CBT with an
integrated, tailored and early focus on (gradual return to) work
resume their work faster than employees receiving regular CBT.
Economic Consequences
The outcomes on RTW may have important consequences for
employers as well. The cost reduction for an employer in the
Netherlands was estimated at 20% (US $5,275 gain for an average
individual sick leave case) per employee, based only on wages
paid during sickness absence. As the work-focused treatment did
not entail additional costs (e.g., the interventions did not differ
with respect to contact hours or number of professionals involved),
one might assume this intervention to be economically superior to
regular care. The current estimations support Hypothesis 1b. Al-
though the absolute savings for a single case are moderate, a 20%
reduction of costs associated with sick leave due to mental health
problems is of relevance, considering the prevalence numbers of
this type of absenteeism (e.g., mental disorders account for 30% of
long-term sick leave in the Netherlands, UWV, 2007). Finally, the
estimations were rather conservative, as we did not incorporate any
other associated costs, such as productivity loss and hiring of
replacement costs. To draw firmer conclusions about cost effec-
tiveness, net cost-benefit analysis should be performed in future
research. These analyses should take the above mentioned addi-
tional costs into account, as well as incorporate (more detailed)
information on other direct and indirect costs (e.g., employers’
insurance against sick leave payments, costs of the intervention,
other health care utilization costs, and wages on the individual
level; AON, 2010; Joensuu & Lindström, 2003; Rebergen, 2009).
Mental Health Problems: Main Findings and
Interpretations
In line with our expectations (Hypothesis 2), we found that all
mental health problems decreased over time, irrespective of the
type of treatment. In addition, both interventions achieved (on
average) clinical recovery for emotional exhaustion in 12 months
Table 5
Results Multilevel Analysis: Effect of Intervention Type on the Course of Anxiety, Depression, Stress, and Emotional Exhaustion Over
Time
Parameter
Exhaustion# Depression Anxiety Stress
B SE B SE B SE B SE
Intercept 3.46 .29 42.96 2.05 23.39 1.44 13.39 .89
Time .24 .04 4.62 .59 1.48 .14 1.33 .13
Time2 .01 .00 .29 .11 — — .07 .01
Condition (1  W-CBT) .22 .23 .64 1.51 .29 1.07 .91 .71
Condition  time .03 .03 — — — — .12 .08
Loglikelihood (deviance) 1755.334 2484.080 2235.535 3057.498
Time coding (months) 0,3,6,9,12 0,3,6 0,3,6 0,3,6,9,12
N observations 507 338 338 536
Note. W-CBT  work-focused cognitive behavioral therapy; Time squared was not included in the final model when the first model did not reveal a
significant effect of a time-squared component; The Condition * Time interaction term was not included in models without random slopes; All analysis
were corrected for baseline differences between the intervention groups and selective missingness (gender, partner, and weeks on the waiting list).
 Significant difference between the intervention groups at the p  .05 level. # Because of its work relatedness, emotional exhaustion was only measured
at follow-up when participants had (partially) resumed their work.
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and near recovery levels for depression and anxiety at 6 months.
Stress levels, however, remained clearly elevated compared with
healthy controls.
These results are in line with those of other studies that reported
elevated symptom levels at follow-up and equal patterns of symp-
tom reduction for CBT-based RTW interventions compared with
care as usual (Blonk et al., 2006; de Vente et al., 2008; Nieuwen-
huijsen, 2004; Schene et al., 2007; van der Klink et al., 2003).
Several explanations may be proposed for our finding that
W-CBT was more effective with respect to RTW, but not for the
reduction of symptoms. First, a temporal increase of symptoms
evoked by confrontation with stressors while returning to work
might be counterbalanced by the beneficial effects of work at the
same time, or later. In the current study, time-spans were used that
appear to be too long to unravel these patterns. Second, the current
results on RTW and mental health complaints can be seen as an
indication that psychotherapists in the W-CBT group managed to
implement a less symptom-contingent (but more time-contingent)
approach. Clients with similar symptom levels were more often
successfully motivated to RTW in the W-CBT group compared
with the regular CBT group. In the latter group psychologists may
have waited until symptoms were further reduced. Finally, it may
be assumed that CBT (offered to both groups) already leads to the
best achievable results, and that the beneficial influences of work
can hardly contribute to a further reduction of complaints. We have
to note, however, that the effectiveness of regular CBT in reducing
the symptoms of employees with common mental health problems
is a subject of debate (de Vente et al., 2008; Blonk et al., 2006). As
we did not compare the W-CBT treatment with a no-treatment
control group, we cannot test this critique. However, even if the
observed symptom reduction in this study was caused by natural
recovery, it can be expected that this process would occur in both
groups equally.
The elevated levels of mental health problems at follow-up may
be a point of concern with respect to RTW, as even subthreshold
levels have been related to increased work-loss days in the future
(Rai, Skapinakis, Wiles, Lewis, & Araya, 2010). These results can
be explained by the time of measurement (at the depression and
anxiety follow-up only 65% of the participants had finished their
treatment) or by higher original stress levels, as suggested in
earlier studies (Blonk et al., 2006; de Vente et al., 2008). Perhaps
the participants in our sample had regained their initial levels of
stress, which were higher compared with a healthy reference
group.
We conclude that W-CBT does not impede recovery from
psychological complaints, compared with regular therapy.
Limitations
An important limitation of our study is the lack of patient
randomization: such a randomized design is considered the state-
of-the-art design for intervention studies. The consequential po-
tential biases should be kept in mind when interpreting our find-
ings (i.e., attributing the effects to differences in treatment).
However, several points may contribute to the robustness and
validity of our findings. First, the allocation of participants to the
intervention occurred centrally for all departments. This process
did not involve content-driven choices on the part of either the
therapist or the client. Second, the analysis performed on baseline
group differences showed two significant differences out of the 32
variables investigated.3 These results could, however, be statisti-
cally expected based on the number of analyses performed at the
.05 level. Controlling for these two significant variables in our
statistical analysis did not yield any noteworthy differences. In
addition, we conducted some exploratory analyses to examine the
influence of potential other relevant variables (e.g., educational
level, age, work characteristics, severity of mental health com-
plaints) on “time to RTW.” The results indicated the robustness of
the effect of W-CBT. Although we cannot completely rule out the
theoretical influence of “unobserved third-variables,” we believe
that it is not very likely that other variables have played a crucial
role in the RTW outcomes.
A second limitation concerns the restrictions of our mental
health data. First, for all mental health outcomes, substantial drop-
out occurred; however, this was not selective for most of the
variables studied. Even though we controlled for the few variables
that revealed selective dropout, our results might be biased. Fur-
thermore, we were unable to gather information on psychological
well-being in the longer-term and at critical RTW events (e.g.,
during increases in work hours). Our follow-up period did not
exceed 1 year, although it is not uncommon for clients to experi-
ence relapses after this, especially among those suffering from
depression (Westen, Novotny, & Thompson-Brenner, 2004).
Therefore, we cannot draw any conclusions about the long-term
effectiveness of the treatments. This is especially the case with
respect to depression and anxiety, as we were able to collect
information on these mental health indicators only at the 6-month
follow-up.
Another point of concern is the limited amount of information
about treatment integrity. Data obtained from the clients indicate,
nevertheless, that work elements were more often present in the
W-CBT treatment condition. Moreover, the results on partial RTW
and the RTW process also support the treatment integrity: As
described in the protocol, therapists in the W-CBT group managed
to stimulate gradual and early work resumption during the thera-
peutic sessions by integrating work-related aspects early into ther-
apy. Finally, because of the separate team structures, there was no
spillover of W-CBT knowledge or strategies from the therapists of
W-CBT group to those of the CBT group.
Strengths: Contribution to Knowledge on Effective
RTW Interventions
To our knowledge, this was the first study in which an integrated
work-focused CBT treatment carried out by psychotherapists was
compared with regular CBT. Our findings may, therefore, offer a
valuable contribution to the current knowledge of RTW interven-
tions for workers with common mental health problems. As de-
scribed in the introduction, controlled intervention studies in this
field are rare, especially for interventions provided by mental
health professionals. This can be partly attributed to the fact that
not many researchers succeed in establishing a randomized trial,
owing to ethical and practical constraints (Lander et al., 2009;
4 As this variable was not normally distributed (skewness: 2.8, kurtosis:
9.8) the nonparametric Mann Whitney test was used to compare the groups.
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Myette, 2008; Rebergen, 2009). There is, however, a great need for
more evidence-based action within the field of reintegration, es-
pecially for clients with mental health problems. We hope that this
quasi-experimental study can serve as a fruitful basis for designing
future, more rigorously controlled RCT’s.
Because two very similar treatments were compared in this
study, it was possible to gain a better impression of the additional
value of a work-related focus. Even within RCT designs, the
comparison of interventions applied by different professionals or
at different levels of intensity often leads to difficulty in explaining
intervention effects. It is also important to note that our CBT
condition can truly be viewed as “care as usual,” as this type of
treatment is the “treatment of choice” for many different disorders
worldwide (Butler et al., 2006). Furthermore, as our sample con-
sisted of a substantial number of employees, with a variety of
common mental health complaints (including minor depression),
and with a variety of jobs, our study may have good external
generalizability for the population of employees with (common)
mental health disorders.
The results of our study are unique in the sense that they show
the promising effects of a work-focused intervention that can be
integrated easily into regular psychological therapy at relatively
low costs. Contrary to the findings of earlier studies (Bakker et al.,
2007; Brouwers, Tiemens, Terluin, & Verhaak, 2006), the current
findings show that using W-CBT, professionals with a rather distal
relation to the workplace, such as psychotherapists, are able to
enhance their effectiveness in promoting RTW.
Other Recommendations for Future Research
First, our results should be replicated in a randomized controlled
design. Ideally, a future RCT should include a less intensive
treatment condition (such as CBT-based treatment provided by
less expensive professionals) next to a treatment-as-usual condi-
tion (regular CBT). Such a three-armed trial could address the
question whether making psychotherapy more work-focused is the
most (cost) effective solution.
Second, future research should also include workers with more
severe disorders, like major depression, which is expected to
become one of the leading causes of work disability (WHO, 2002).
Finally, future research could improve the definition and opera-
tionalization of the complex concept of RTW (Wasiak et al.,
2007): for example, by paying more attention to its sustainability
(e.g., relapses), the quality of RTW (e.g., work functioning), and
the views of different stakeholders on successful RTW. As varia-
tions in the operationalization of RTW can lead to different con-
clusions about treatment effectiveness, it is important to use a
variety of indicators to measure RTW in future studies.
Practical Implications
Based on the promising results of this quasi-experimental study,
mental health professionals are recommended to discover how a
more profound focus on early and gradual RTW, using W-CBT,
works in their practice. A successful implementation of W-CBT
may depend on several factors, such as the attitudes and skills of
clinicians, and RTW policies.
The fact that CBT is the worldwide treatment of choice for
many common mental disorders provides many opportunities for
implementation. Clinicians currently providing CBT may be stim-
ulated to apply W-CBT when they are reassured by our mental
health outcomes in the still-common fear that symptoms will
increase with early RTW (Kidd et al., 2008; van Oostrom, et al.,
2010). Furthermore, it was our experience that the therapists from
the W-CBT group were able to change protective, symptom-
contingent habits because of the project meetings and positive
experiences when implementing the protocol in practice.
In addition, we feel that a fundamental debate within the mental
health service sector on the role of work issues is needed. Long-
term sick leave due to mental ill health is a multifactorial problem
that requires stakeholder collaboration and the attuning of different
treatments to one another (Vlasveld et al., 2009). Mental health
professionals might help break the boundaries by integrating
knowledge from occupational professionals with their own exper-
tise on the treatment of mental health problems.
It is important to note that, to obtain the most favorable effects
from W-CBT, RTW policies that allow individuals to return to
work, fully or gradually, should be present. These RTW policies
will be dependent on national social security systems (Stress
Impact, 2006). For instance, offering modified work to (temporar-
ily) disabled workers is possible in several countries such as the
United States, Canada, Australia, the Netherlands, and the U.K.
(Krause, Dasinger, & Neuhauser, 1998). We expect that in the near
future more and more countries will develop policies to facilitate
(gradual) RTW (Rebergen, 2009), which will increase the practical
relevance and cross-cultural generalizability of our findings.
Conclusion
In sum, our findings showed that through focusing more and
earlier on work-related aspects, psychotherapists can substantially
speed up RTW in employees. This result can be achieved without
negative side effects on symptom recovery. Integrating work-
related aspects with cognitive–behavioral therapy can be a fruitful
approach with benefits for employees, employers, and care pro-
viders.
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